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w TER i 
LAURITZEN 
• 
w to coIl t 
whi h will 
DR. C. W. LAURITZEN works on canal and 
reservoir lining materials. His headquarters 
are on the University campus at Logan but 
his territory covers all the westem states. He 
is employed by the Agriculural Research 
Service. 
Acknowledgment is made to the Union 
Carbide Plastics Company, the Indian Jute 
Mills ASIOC., and the Carlisle Tire and Rubber 
Company for materials used in the test 
installations. 
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Two test water catching installations at the mouth of Green Canyon northeast of Logan 
The use of round cover 
for collectin precipitation 
w r 
valu-
FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
In areas of low rainfall, the answer to the problem of water shortage may be 
D 
A collapsible butyl-coated nylon bag 
will provide water storage if it is 
protected 
F 
Bag partly filled with water 
ypical Ground Cover 
nstallation 
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Bag filled with water - capacity 1600 
gallons 
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Dr. R. H. Walker 




Dr. George T. Blanch Dr. L. H. Pollard 
Dr. W. H. Bennett 
DEAN 
W ILL I AM H. BEN NET T 
U T H tat Uni r ity, on ay 5, 1960 appoint d Dr. 
William H. B nn tt d an f th 
oil ge of griculture to ucc d 
Dr. Rudg r H. Walker. Dr. Ben-
nett has b n acting dean the pa t 
two year during Dr. Walker's 
a signment in Iran. 
D an B nnett i a nati e of 
ada. He obtained his B. . and 
degr es in agronomy at Utah tate 
Univer ity and his doctorate d -
gre at the University of i con-
in. He has served successiv ly a 
ounty a nt, a istant and as oci-
te prof r of a ronomy, and 
i tant dir ct r f th rati 
Exten ion 
FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
DR. G E 0 R GET. B LAN C H 
DR. LEO N A R 0 H. 
POLLARD 
D R. LEO ARD H. POLLARD, his wife and children, w nt to 
Iran in 1958 under the Univ r ity 
contract to work with Karadj Col-
lege in developing an improved 
teaching, d mon tration, and r-
earch program in horti ulture and 
field crops. 
hile in Iran, Dr. ollard 
worked with Od al Kirk, on leave 
from his po ition as farm manager 
of the Howell Field Station for 
Horticultural Res arch at orth 
Ogden, and Glen Wahlquist, on 
1 ave from the College of outh m 
Utah, in d v loping two fiv-
hundr d acre demon tration and 
re arch farms. The farms ar irri-
gat d with larg pump wells. ruit 
orchards, v g table crop produ -
tion, and field crop production 
have been tablished. od rn 
farm equipment, improved crop 
varieties, and up-to-date farming 
methods have been carried out. 
He re umed hi position a head 
of the Department of Horticulture 
on ugust 10, and will ren w his 
r earch on vegetable crop . 
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Dr. Norman Bauer 
Death of Dr. Bauer Los to Research 
T un xp t d d th f r. orman u r on pt m r 9 wa an irr parable 10 t r ar h and high r du ation in Utah. Dr. 
Bau r, a phy ical ch mi t, join th t ff f Utah tat niver ity in 
1953. e taught advan d c ur e in phy ical ch mi try and wa a 
leader in the gricultural xp rim nt tation r ar h pr gram on nitro-
g n transformation in oil and plants. 
t the time of hi death, r. Bau r wa making distinctive progres 
on a probl m of ba ic import nc to agri ultur. bout 20 perc nt of 
the nitrogen add d to soil is 10 t, pr umably by being con erted to nitro-
g n ga and diffu ing into th air. Th oth r side of thi nitrogen problem 
i to find how bact ri and pI nt ar abl to take nitrog n from air and 
combin it into om pound eful to life. Dr. Bau r conclud d that th e 
two probl m w r in r ality two extrem of the same ba ic r action. 
e and hi tud n had succ ed d in i olating and tudying a 
ha mogl bin-lik ompou d from nodul on the roots of legumes and 
had found how this is abl to ab orb nitrog nand pr mote nitrogen 
fixation. J t b for hi d ath h had been working almo t day and 
night to di cov r the m chani m of the reaction that bact ria use in fix-
ing nitrog n. He had made a p cial trip to alo Ito, California, to 
obtain the u of an instrument not availabl in tah. He returned to 
r port hi tudies in alifornia h d v rilled th exi t nce of a p cial 
chemical group of lement that app ar d to furnish an important clu 
to th m chanism of nitrog n fixation. 
ew men have th re tive insight for olving ci ntific problem 
th t wa po ed by Dr. Bauer. is curio ity and enthusiasm were 
bound! and contagiou. He touch d the pirit of hi tud nts and 
in pir d them and hi oci tes to ad an and achiev . H had a deep 
convi tion of the m ral r pon ibility of a ci ntist for th welfare of 
hi fellowman. In on in tanc h p id P r on ally for n w pap r spac 
t inform th publi f dang r from radioactive fallout. 
Dr. Bau r wa born in Ita ita, alifomia, ay 25, 1915 and 
obtained bach lor, rna ter, and do torat degr from the University of 
California. Pr ious to joining the U taff h had been on the taff 
of the Univer ity of ew amp hir and of the alifornia Research 
orporation. He wa wid ly known for hi writing on phy ical-ch mical 
m thod of analy i and for hi r earch on nitrog n tran formation. He 
i urviv d by hi wife orda Dietzg n Bauer; thre s n , W. Dietzg n, 
W. P rry, and iel D., and a daught r, Annamarie J. 
- Wynne Thorne 
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L. SUP 
I T IS now known th t all sp des f liv tock uH r from joint 
dis a e of known and unknown 
causes. Th e di eases of the join 
manifest them lves by various 
symptoms and characteristics 
which are important in prop r 
managem nt, diagno i , prognosis, 
and treatment. 
rthritic di ord r are of great 
importanc in veterinary medicine 
and of con mic import nce in the 
live tock indu try. During 1957-58 
584 c f attle (. p r nt) 
and 1191 carca f calv (3.9 
Fig. 1. lower end of thigh bone from a 
7-year-old dairy cow showing erosion of 
cartilage covering the end of bone with 
marginal abnormal bony formations 
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P I' nt) weI' cond mn d b cau 
of arthri ti . 
• 
DR. JAMES l. SHUPE is p rofessor of veteri-
nary science. Dr. Shupe became interested 
in arthritis as a result of his research into 
the effects of fluorine in animals. He has 
made an intensive study of the subject both 
in the laboratory at logan and at the Armed 
Forces Institute in Washington, D.C. 
I 
ult in P r P rforman 
affect d animal. 
s 
of th 
A1thritis - a debilitating di ease 
The study of joint di ea is of 
necessity difficult. Arthriti is sel-
dom fatal and is often a chronic 
debilitating condition, so that it is 
hard to obtain cas s and material 
for tudy w h n wanted. The cau 
. not cl arly under tood in many 
a s. or thi r on, it i not ea y 
to pIodu ca xp rim ntally f 
arthritis charact ri tic of th 
clinically or at necrop y. 
The mu culo-skel tal sy t m i 
tructurally and fun tionally a unit. 
It can be fully under tood only if 
this cone pt i k pt in mind whil 
artificially parat d part of it I' 
tudied. Thi unity is refl cted in 
th close relation b tween patho-
logical chang of bon s, joints, 
and muscles. Wh nev r one of th 
thr major compon nt of the 
loc motor y t m b com abnor-
mal th oth r two will ultimat ly 
undergo condary change. 
Fig. 2. Upper ends of thigh bones from 10-year-old dairy cows. Left: severe erosion, pitting, 
wearing, and excessive new bony formations. Right: normal cartilage and bone structure 
Fig. 3. Hip sockets from two ten-year-old dairy cows. Left: severe pitting and erosion of 
articular surface with massive new bony formations around edge of cartilage. Right: normal 
bone, cartilage, and articular surface 
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• 
at 0 • • of a Jotnt 
pr diff r mark dly. It i al 
imp rative that f ur charact ri ti 
of articul r cartilage (1) no dir ct 
blood upply (avascular), (2) in-
s n itiv , (3) 1 w m tabolic rate, 
(4) po r r pairativ ability, be fully 
appr ciat d. 
Inflammatory group 
The inflammatory group of ar-
thridit can b du to a number of 
known cau p ci6c infective 
ag nt uch Brucella, Ery ipelas, 
taphylococcu, treptococcus, PP-
LO, nd Pneumococcus have b n 
i 01 t d from inf cted joints. Th s 
inf tiou ag nts can localiz in 
j int and licit a n n- p ci6c yn-
drom. orne of th acute and 
into ubacut pticemic conditions 
cau e p ri rticular inflammatory 
involv m nt r ulting in secondary 
cap ulitis that lat r develop pro-
gr ive deg n rative r activ ar-
( Continued on page 83 ) 
Fig. 4. Left: Lower end of thigh bone from a 9-year-old dairy cow showing cyst-like areas 
with erosion on joint surface 
Fig. 5. Right: X-ray of lower end of thigh bone of a 9-year-old dairy cow showing 
cysts underneath the cartilage covering end of bone with excessive new bony growths along 
margin of bone. 
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Fig. 7. Joint fluid from arthritic joints show-
ing varying amounts of abnormal fibrin . 
Left: slight. Middle: moderate. Right: excess-
ive 
Fig. 6. Upper end of hind leg bone show-
ing massive new bony formations along 
articular margins 
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Soil survey of the 
Roosevelt-Duchesne Area 
points up the 
Harvesting third crop alfalfa. The soil is Ravola loam, a deep, medium textured, well 
drained soil that is well suited to irrigated farming. Proper irrigation practices and drain-
ag8 facilities are needed to keep this area permanently productive 
The Roosevelt-Duchesne area covers parts of 
Duchesne and Uintah Counties 
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textured, well-drained soil is Fruita fine sandy 
loam. More than 3,000 acres of this good 
soil have become water-logged and salt 
and alkali affected because of the lack of 
drains to carry away excess water 
• 
LEMOYNE WILSON is in charge of the soil 
survey work for the Experiment Station. He 
works cooperatively with the Soil Conserva-
tion Service in surveying the soils of the 
state. Survey reports are now available for 
the following areas: Ashley Valley, Delta, 
Price, Richfield, Roosevelt-Duchesne, Salt 
Lake, Uinta River Valley, and the Virgin 
River Valley. Copies of these will be sent on 
request. 
LeMOYNE WILSON 
M y soils in the Roosevelt-Duchesne area that were 
e s ntially fr e of salts and well-
drain d in 19 0, as hown by data 
from a W'v y made in that year, 
when r ampl din 1953 from iden-
tical sites, how d a mark d in-
cr a e in salt and usually a high 
water tab I . The conditions point 
up th wid spr ad need for drain-
ag in th ar a and al 0 for bett r 
wat r manag m nt. Thou and of 
acre of land ha e d teriorated to 
the ext nt that th y are no long r 
us d for rop production. 
Th problem of poor drainage 
with alt and alkali accumul tion 
is not confin d to the shallow oils, 
unfortunately it is also widespread 
on deep alluvial soils and on many 
upland bench oil where the shale 
bedrock i as much as 10 to 20 feet 
below the land surface. 
Some p1'ogress made 
in reclamation 
orne progr ss has been made in 
r claiming the e saline-alkali lands 
and there ar om outstanding ex-
amples of ucc s ful reclamation. 
This is especially true of areas of 
Mesa and Fruita oils on North 
Myton Bench, where both tile and 
open drains have been installed. 
The reclaimed lands are now pro-
ducing high yields of alfalfa and 
small grains. Reclamation failures 
are common where drainage has 
been attempt d on shallow soils 
over shale bedrock. 
Drainage and alt and alkali 
reclamation are expen ive and 
should not be attempted until the 
soil conditions are known. Much 
of the needed information i avail-
able in the soil report and accom-
panying maps of the area just pub-
lished in the Soil Survey Report. 
The report covers most of the 
arable and potentially arable land 
in Duchesne County and in the 
western part of Uintah County. The 
area survey d occupies approxi-
Drainage and reclamation have been at. 
tempted on this area of Billings silty clay 
loam over shale. This soil is difficult to reo 
claim because of the saline Uinta shales 
which are only 2 or 3 fee. below the sur. 
face 
mately 644,914 acr sand includ 
mo t of the land now irrigat d or 
that i likely to b inigated in th 
f u t u r e. Additional information 
should be obtained from xp ri-
enced engineers and soil scientist 
in the Soil Conservation Service 
and Utah State University before 
plans are made for drain con truc-
tion or reclamation. 
Most soils of area are 
difficult to reclaim 
The soils in much of the Roose-
velt-Duchesne area have developed 
in a dry climate. Tbey are under-
lain at varying depths by saline-
marine shale and interbedded 
andstone and shale. Where the 
underlying shale bedrock is near 
the surface or is only a few feet 
below, the problems of irrigated 
agriculture are most severe. When 
these soils are irrigated, the exces 
water builds up a water table above 
the shale bedrock, di solves soluble 
salts from the saline hale, and car-
ries it into the soil. As the soil 
dries out, the salts are concentrated 
at or near the surface. Soils of this 
nature are difficult to drain and re-
claim. 
Information about the soil con-
tained in the soil survey r port can 
be helpful to farmers and ranchers 
in d termining th f asibility of 
r claiming po rly drain d It and 
alkali aff ted soi1. w 11 a th 
b t IS S and me. ag m f all 
lands in th ar a. The I' I rt d -
F O R SEPTE M BE R 1 96 0 
This area of Naples sandy clay loam in the Hancock Cove area was at one fime 
good cropland. An irrigation system was constructed, but few if any drains were provided. 
The result: Much of this area has a strong concentration of salt and a high water table; 
and the soils are no longer used for crop production 
rib the soil and show th ir 
di b'ibution on soils map that a -
company the report. Each diff r n t 
kind of soil is described, and th 
capabilities and limitations of each 
are discussed. The report also giv 
information about how the soils 
w re form d and how they were 
cla silled. The number, kind, and 
arrangement of horizon in a soil 
profile determine the characteristics 
of the soil, and it is on the basi 
of these characteristics that the 
oils are identifi d, described and 
lassified into groups. Soil profil 
that are alike ar classified togeth r 
into a group called a soil serie . An 
example of an important soil seri 
in the Roo evelt-Duchesne area is 
the Mesa series. Mesa loam is a 
soil type in this series. 
Each owner or operator can 10-
ate his land on the map and d -
termine the kind of soils he farm . 
He can also get information about 
th soils that will be helpful in man-
agement of the good soils a well 
as the ones that need special at-
tention. 
Inform tion aboutth natur f 
the various soils as contained in 
this report is helpful to many in-
dividuals such a road plann rs, 
tho con tructing canals, pond , r 
r rvoir. It al 0 rv as a ba is 
f . land valu det rrnination b 
PI' P tor , and 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Bul. 420. Rocket age industrializati:n of 
Box Elder County, by T. R. Black, 
C. D. Fredrickson, and S. T. Mait-
land. Department of Sociology in 
cooperation with the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. 23 p. 
This bulletin is a study of the effects of 
new industrial development on Brigham City 
and its residents. 
Bul. 421 Performance of miscellaneous I .. 
gumes in Utah, by W. H. Bennett 
and K. R. Allred. Department of 
Agronomy. 21 p. 
This publication reports yield tests on le-
gumes other than alfalfa in various parts 
of the state. Based on the results the au-
thors concluded that alfalfa is the legume 
best suited for well-drained irrigated land 
in Utah. However, some other legumes 
have value in special situations. Alsike 
clover and red clover are useful for land 
with a high water table. Red clover and 
ladino clover are valuable comp:)nents of 
an irrigated pasture mixture. 
Bul. 422. Carrot seed produdion as affeded 
by insed pollination, by L. R. 
Hawthom, G. E. Bohart, E. H. 
Toole, W. P. Nye, and M. D. Levin. 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion in cooperation with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
This bulletin studies to determine the re-
lation of different levels of in sect pollination 
on carrot seed yields and quality . Highe r 
seed yields, earlie r seed maturity, and in-
creased seed viability, were consist ntly as-
sociated with higher pollinat ion levels. 
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Broiler and turkey producers may need to change the 
antibiotic used in their poultry rations periodically 
if they are to obtain the greatest benefit 
• t_ 
J . O. AND ·E R SON 
changing effectiveness of antibiotics 
W E HA. VE been adding anti-biotics to poultry feeds 
now for about ten year. This 
practic was start d when it was 
found that on vitamin B1 2 suppl -
ment stimula t d growth more than 
another. The supplement which 
stimulated gr wth most contain d 
an antibiotic in addition to the 
vitamin B12 • When the pure anti-
biotic was add d to rations fed 
chicks and turkey poults, a mark d 
increase in growth rate resulted. 
Since that time research has pro-
vided the feed producer with many 
different antibiotics which stimu-
late growth under field conditions. 
Soon after the original report on 
the value of antibiotics in poultry 
feeds was made, many researchers 
conducted similar experiments. 
Almost everywhere it was found 
that young chickens and turkeys 
benefited from the addition of 
these substances to their diet. Re-
ports indicating a 10 percent in-
crease in the growth rate of chicks 
and a 20 percent increase in the 
growth rate of turkey poults were 
common. Little or no improvement 
in the performance of older birds 
was noted unless a disease was 
pr sent which the antibiotic helped 
to control. 
• 
DR. JAY O. ANDERSON is professor of poul. 
t ry husbandry. His research is in the area 
of poultry nutrition. 
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Table 1. Average growth response from 
antibiotics in the rations of chicks 
and turkey poults, 1952 and 1953 
Turkey poults Chicks 
Antibiotic 4 experiments 4 experiments 
Penicillin 







A relatively small amount of 
antibiotic was effective in produc-
ing this increase in growth. From 
4 to 25 grams are added per ton 
of feed to produce the '10w level" 
feeds commonly used today. High-
er levels are sometimes fed to con-
trol disease; these "high lever' 
feeds contain from 100 to 500 
grams of antibiotic per ton. The 
fermentation processes used to pro-
duce these antibiotics have been 
made so efficient that one can now 
add an antibiotic to feed at a cost 
less than that for certain of the 
vitamin additions. Four grams of 
penicillin can be added for 25 
cents. 
Early tests with antibiotics 
Penicillin and chlortetracycline 
(Aureomycin) were among the first 
antibiotics made available for ad-
dition to poultry feeds. In 1952 
and 1953 we conducted several 
experiments to determine how 
much the addition of these anti-
biotics to chick and poult rations 
would increase growth. The aver-
age growth responses obtained in 
the experiments conducted during 
this period are shown in table 1. 
The increases in growth noted 
were quite consistent and we found 
that feed efficiency was also im-
proved by the additions of anti-
biotics. These benefits more than 
paid for the cost of adding the anti-
biotic to the feeds. During the 
next five years one of these anti-
biotics was added to all feeds used 
at the Poultry Experimental Farm 
except where the experimental de-
sign would not permit the addi-
tion. Penicillin was added to most 
feeds because its cost was low and 
it had been so effective in our early 
FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
xp rim nt . ehlort tracycline was 
added to some rations for laying 
hens and growing turkeys at levels 
of 100 to 200 grams per ton. 
Earlier antibiotics less effective in 
later tests 
During 1959 and 1960 we have 
again had occasion to compare 
several antibiotics as growth stimu-
lant for chicks and poults. The 
two antibiotics used previously and 
ev ral others were used in these 
tests. The average responses ob-
tained during the past two years 
are summarized in table 2. 
In summarizing these results we 
have considered only data from 
groups of birds fed th antibiotics 
at levels of 25 grams p r ton or 
less. Most of the antibiotics were 
added in the form of a commercial 
fe d supplement. The oleandomy-
cin us d in all tests and the peni-
cillin used in the last chick test 
w re highly purified products. 
Several hundred chicks and turkey 
poults w re involved in these tests 
during each period. The rations 
fed during the two periods were 
not mixed according to the same 
formula, but they were similar. 
The birds used wer not from the 
arne sources. For these r asons it 
may not be strictly valid to com-
pare the results. Howev r, when 
the two periods ar com par d w 
note that penicillin and chlortetra-
cycline se m to be less effective 
during the past two years than 
they were during the first p riod. 
During the early p riod the re-
pons s obtain d by th addition 
f p nicillin were statistically sig-
nificant in most experiments. In 
only one of the five experiments 
c nduct d during th pa t two 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1960 
Table 2. Average growth responses from 
antibiotics in the ration of chicks 
and turkey poults, 1959 and 1960 
Turkey poults Chicks 














years was a significant response 
obtained. 
H ow antibiotics effected growth 
We believe that the antibiotics 
produce their effect on growth 
mainly by altering the numbers of 
various species of micro-organisms 
in the digestive tract. Some vi-
dence has been present d which 
indicates that the number of cer-
tain detrimental organisms is r -
duced by the antibiotic; oth r data 
have been presented which indi-
cate that the number of organisms 
which benefit the bird by synthe-
sizing ne ded nutrients increas S. 
A decrease in the thickness of the 
intestinal wall has also b en re-
p rt d. It was f It that tl1is might 
allow the bird to absorb nutrients 
more efficiently. 
Th decr ase in ffectiveness of 
a giv n antibiotic aft r prolong d 
usage ha b en not d by oth rs. 
They have suggested that u ing 
one antibiotic over a long period 
changes the bacterial population 
in the surroundings from which the 
birds are infected. Ev n birds 
which do not r c iv any anti-
biotic in th ir diet benefit from its 
pr viou use on a given farm or 
area. Less response would be ob-
tained from the addition of the anti-
biotic because the birds not given 
the antibiotic have already be n 
in1Iu nc d by its pr viou us and 
grow fast r than the av rage biI·d. 
The growth rates of the birds f d 
the basal diets in the two p riods 
reported h re are difficult to com-
pare. If the birds fed rati n with-
out an antibiotic grew faster dur-
ing the last two years, the differ-
ence w re not great and ould 
ea ily be xplain d by other 
chang in the di ts. An in rae in 
th r i tance of a bact rial popu-
lation to a given antibiotic might 
al 0 help xplain the appar nt d -
cr a e in response in these xperi-
m nts. 
Addition of bacitracin, rythro-
mycin, or oleandomycin to th 
diets f d during 1959 and 1960 
produced significant incr a s in 
growth, ven though addition of 
penicillin or chlortetracyclin did 
not. Novobiocin pr duc d small r 
incr ases in rowth. This i th 
antibiotic which has b n fund 
to be somewhat ffective in c n-
trolling staphlococcosis in turk y . 
The r suIts obtained in th e 
tests suggest that broil r and tur-
key producers may need to change 
the antibiotic used in th ir p ultry 
rations p riodically if they ar to 
obtain the greatest benefit. A on-
tinuous t sting program may b 
necessary in order to do thi . 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
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F RED W. K I E FER, J R. 
L OO G forward toward the r clamation of the many 
thousand of acr of waterlogg d 
land in th all y b ttoms, ache 
o nty, in 1957, purcha ed land in 
th p rly-drain d lowlands two 
mil northwe t of Logan. Th y 
turn d the farm r to Utah tate 
niv r ity for r arch in irrigation 
and draina and in manag m nt 
f p rl drain d ils. 
t f th probl ms ncoun-
n thi farm ar the am a 
th urring n low valley land 
throughout th tat. Th farm is 
v red with altgra , wiregrass, 
and oth r v getation indicative of 
a high wat r tabl. In 1957 the 
ar a wa ntinuou ly w t with 
the water tabl at or near the sur-
fa th y ar round. at r Ho d-
in r th urfa m from 
n arby prin , Howing wells, and 
irri ation ditche. In addition, an 
appr iable quantity of wat r was 
thought to moving upward over 
th ntir ar a from an artesian 
aquifer. 
oils on the farm 
Th top oil on the farm i a 
ilty clay loam and varie in thi k-
n from a f winch s to thr 
f t. Th oils contain varyin 
amounts of aIt, but only on 35 
p rc nt of the farm do the oils 
contain uffici nt salt to b cla d 
a aline or aline-alkali. 
B I w th top oil th re are lay-
r of h avy brown and gr y clays 
with occa ional sandy layer at 
d pth of 10 to 12 feet. Blow 12 
feet, limit d te ting indicat s the 
mat rial to be a oft blu grey clay 
t nding to th a uifer at a d pth 
f ab ut 40 f t. The aquifer con-
is of fin and and grav I with 
ome pockets of ilt and clay int r-
per ed. The thickn s of the aqui-
fer i not accurately known, but it 
. probably gr at r than 30 f et. 
• 
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Demonstrating the management of 
Northwest entra nce to the Cache Irrigation and Drain- Driving pie:r:ometers in the fall 
age Farm water on the su 
Checking the ground water level 
Initial work included installing 
pi zorn t r batteries to check the 
wat r I v I ov r the ntire farm. 
ach att ry of piezometer con-
i t of four 3/8 inch pip s driven 
to d pth of 10, 20, 30, and 40 
f t. At each piezometer battery 
there is also an 8 foot deep auger 
hole wh re the level of the water 
table can be measured. Pressure 
reading from the pi zometers 
how a movement of water up-
ward through the ground. The 
bottom of the 40 foot piezometer 
i in the artesian aquifer and water 
in the piezometer rises to 
high varying from 3 to 12 feet 
bov th ground surface. The 
water I v I in the 30, 20, and 10 
foot piezometers are successively 
lower; in most cases the water 
level in the 10 fe t piezometer is 
clo e to that of the adjacent auger 
hole. continuou record of water 
I I r ading for a typical piezom-
t r att ry i hown in fig. 1. 
In th fall f 1957, ff rt w r 
made to control surface waters by 
confining them to ditches. In June 
of 1958 a long open drain was con-
tructed extending west 3/4 mil 
along the north side of th farm 
and then north 3/4 mile where it 
drops into a natural drainage 
channel. The drain is 7 1/2 feet 
de p with a 3 foot bottom width 
nd wa built at a co t of $4,500. 
Mter completion of the drain, 
wat r which had previously Hood-
d over the surface of the farm 
was collected in ditch s and con-
veyed to the drain. During the 
winter of 1958-59 the water table 
began dropping until in some 
places it wa below the bottom of 
the drain. During the wint r, 
evaporation and tran piration ar 
near zero, so the dropping water 
table could not be explain d in 
thi way. The water could not be 
m ving downward b low about 10 
f t in th r is a m a ura I 
pward r di nt fr mad pth f 
40 f t up taut 0 f t. 
i I pI nati n is that th 
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of 1957. Note the 
lurface 
Typical piezometer battery showing the water level 
in the 40 foot and 30 foot deep piezometers 
Open drain extending along the north boundary of 
the Cache Irrigation and Drainage Farm 
Variation of the water table elevation and the piezometric head in the artesian acquifer for 
the period 1957-1960 at piezometer battery A·1 
m 
ptl 
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depths of 4 to 5 feet the rate of 
drop decr ases to about half a foot 
per month or less. 
Part of the blame for hi h wat r 
tabl xi ting in Cache Valley a 
well a other imilar areas in the 
tate has been placed upon up-
ward movement of water from the 
artesian aquifer. The continued 
drop of the water table during the 
winter months indicates, however, 
that th quantity of upward mov-
ing water i mall. This is furth r 
indicat d by the small amount of 
drainage water flowing in the open 
drain. U ing pr vious timates of 
the rate of upward flow, the 
amount of wat r flowing in the 
op n drain sho ld have b en s v-
ral times gr ater than the amount 
actually m asured. 
The conclusion that the amount 
of upward flowing wat r is ex-
trem ly mall is upp rted by oth r 
vid n t ogan airp rt ju t 
mil away, an xt n iv tile 
drain a y t m r main dry most 
f th at r R ws in th se 
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Fig. 1. Average composition of total costs on 20 crested wheatgrass seed-
lings of publicly owned sagebrush-grass ranges in western Utah, 1952-
1954. Total costs were $18.51 per acre 
(Upper photo) Crested w heat grass seeded range at the end of the second year after seeding. 
This range was seeded five years previous to the taking of the photograph 
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R rno in con p 
and preparinG a 
br h r h r lant oft n 
m-
and 
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Does range seeding pay? 
C. WAYNE CO O K 
R U SSE L L D. L L O Y D 
tr ating imilar range. Contract 
costs of bru h c ntrol and seedbed 
preparation by plowing between 
1952 and 1954 for larg areas of 
publicly-own d range averaged 
about $3.37 p r a r 
Planting 
Seed may be drill d or may be 
broadcast from aircraft, fertiliz r 
s pre a d e r s, or tractor-mounted 
broadcasters. Where soil and ter-
rain permit, drilling is consider d 
most likely to result in succ ss. 
Costs of drilling on the proje ts in 
western Utah totaling over 37,000 
acres averaged $1.28 an acre. 0 ts 
varied from $.90 to $2.30 an acre. 
Seed 
Seed prices vary among ra s 
s p e c i e s, years, and localities. 
Cr sted wheatgrass is the most 
commonly recommended species 
for sagebrush ranges. Average re-
tail prices for cre ted wheatgrass 
seed in the United States vari d 
from $0.28 to $0.58 per pound and 
averaged $0.43 betw en 1947 and 
1957. 
Seeding recommendations vary 
from 4 to 8 pounds of cr st d 
wheatgrass seed per acre. The aver-
age planting rate for the projects 
studied in west rn Utah was 6 
pounds per acre; thus, the cost of 
seed was calculat d at $2.58 per 
acre. 
Nonuse until the new Grass 
i e tablished 
A n wly plant d seeding mu t be 
protected from livestock until the 
grass is ready for use. Premature 
use of a new s eding may d troy 
it. It is generally r comm nd d 
that range seedings be prot ct d 
for at least th fir t two r wing 
sons. Drought or poor tands 
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WHAT YOU MAY EXPECT 
The average total cost of 20 lHCIin .. was $11.51 per acre, which repre-
sen .... an avera .. annual co.t of $0.93 per acre when amortized over a 2o-year 
period. Thi. does not inducte ri.b of failures, water development, periodic 
avatlon of the stand, or fence and water maintenance. 
Calculated average annual gross return. based upon chan.... in carrying 
capacity, Increased meat yield, and increa .. d lamb and calf crop showed that 
IHdecI crested wheatgrass stand. far spring gradng by yearling cattle returned 
$3.60, by COWl and calv .. $1.99, and by ew .. and lamb. $4.93 per acre. 
Analysl. of costs and returns from crested wheatgra.. ...dln.. on foothHl 
Ian. In ......... Utah Indicates that tho.. which produce a satisfactory stand 
of gras. are profitable even when .. eding costs are high and drought reduces 
gra. yields below normal. 
may necessitate long r nonu e 
periods. 
Nonuse is 0 t to th ranch r 
wh ther the newly d d land i 
his or is publicly own d. When a 
range i remov d from u b cau 
of se ding the rancher who e stock 
normally graze it mu t make om 
adju tment in his operations. Since 
nonuse is expected to be a r lativ -
ly short-term matter, most ranchers 
will adjust by (a) increa ing use 
of pur hased or harvest d feeds or 
of irrigat d pa ture, (b) lasing 
additional rang land, or (c) inten-
sifying use of owned or lased 
ranges. 
onu e co t is the additional ex-
pense of fe ding animals displaced 
by nonu e of a s d d area. Wh n 
it is necessary to fence ar as of 
native range along with the eeded 
lands, the seeding bears the cost 
of alternative feed replacing all the 
range made unavailable by nonuse. 
S eded ranges in this study had 
capaciti s of from 8 to 14 acres per 
annual unit month (AUM) b fore 
eeding. onuse periods vari d 
from 1 to 4% y ars, with 3 y ar 
the mo t common. Total nonuse 
• 
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management. DR. RUSSELL D. LLOYD is a 
former graduate Itudent and now a range 
economist working for the Agricultural Re-
search Service and stationed on the campus 
of the University of Nevada. 
co ts vari d from $0.07 to $1.47 and 
averag d $0.52 per ded acre. 
Fencing 
F n ing t ar th which re-
sult from con truction of fenc s 
n c s ary for prot ction and uc-
cess of a seeding and which would 
not be built if a ding project 
w re not und rtaken. 
Costs to con truct f nc around 
se ding of public rang s b tw en 
1952 and 1954, vari d from $477 to 
$964 and av raged $767 p r mile 
of fenc. Mat rial 0 t $260 to 
$310 p r mil. 0 ts of labor and 
machinery w r aH t d by dis-
tance m n, machin ry, and sup-
plies w r haul d; amount of brush 
and tre s which wa cl ar d from 
th right-of-way; n tur of th ter-
rain; and difficulty of digging post 
holes and driving steel posts. 
Fencing is char d to the seeded 
acres b n fiting, and p r-acre 
co ts of f ncing vary more than 
p r-mile cost. In th cases where 
partial or ntir fencing was re-
quir d th p r-a r osts av raged 
$0.96. 
Water development 
If it is to b prop rly and profit-
ably u d a uc sful s din may 
r quir d v I pm nt of sto k wa-
ter. 
( C ontinu d on page 85) 
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Utah's red meat 
Slaughtering and packing industry 
N. K. ROB E R T San d BOY D WAR N I C K 
U TAH'S red meat slaughtering and packing industry is a 
s bstantial one; an industry that is 
favorably located in relation to 
growing markets in the West and 
to transportation facilities to most 
parts of the nation. 
Red meat refers to carcass cuts 
of beef, veal, lamb, mutton, and 
pork resulting from slaughter in 
Utah regardless of the origin of 
live animals. This report does not 
include other classes of meat such 
as poultry and fish, edible offal, 
all canned meat, and other pro-
cessed meat except cured whole-
sale carcass pork cuts. 
Red meat production from 
slaughter 
According to the Agricultural 
Marketing Service, there were 52 
slaughter plants in Utah in 1958. 
These plants varied widely in na-
ture and size of operation. Some 
killed only a few head of animals 
for local custom slaughter. Some 
large plants operated as branches 
of national packing companies and 
killed several thousand animals 
each month. 
Slaughtering plants engaged in 
interstate trade are required to 
have animals inspected by federal 
inspectors before, during, and after 
slaughter. The federally inspected 
plants in Utah are the larger 
plants. In 1958, seven slaughter 
plants in the state were under 
federal inspection. Others were un-
der state inspection with the ex-
ception of those in Utah County 
• 
DR. N. KEITH ROBERTS is associate professor 
and BOYD WARNICK is a graduate assistant 
in agricultural economics. 
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which were inspected by the Utah 
County Department of Health. 
The federally inspected plants 
are located in the five most dense-
ly populated counties in north 
central Utah. This area is also the 
one most abundantly served by 
transportation facilities. Other 
laughter activity is distributed 
over a large portion of the state. 
However, most plants are located 
on main arteries of transportation 
and at county population centers. 
V olume of slaughter 
Total number of animals slaugh-
tered in Utah increased 60 percent 
between 1950 and 1958 (table 1). 
Considerable fluctuation has oc-
curred in numbers slaughtered 
within animal types, however; the 
trend has been upward over the 
period for each type except calves. 
There has been a similar trend in 
total slaughter for the nation. 
However, the percentage increas 
in animals slaughtered in Utah 
since 1950 exceeded that for the 
nation as a whole. There has been 
a decrease in number of animals 
slaughtered since the high point in 
1955. Approximately 60 percent of 
hogs slaughtered in Utah in 1958 
were imported; also, an undeter-
mined quantity of cattle and sheep 
were imported for slaughter, most-
ly from Idaho. 
Red meat produced in Utah 
plants in 1958 amounted to nearly 
164 million pounds (table 2). Total 
pounds of beef produced were 
nearly twice those of pork and al-
most five times greater than lamb 
and mutton. 
Interstate movements of red meat 
Utah imports as well as exports 
red meat. Though exports far ex-
Table 1. Commercial slaughter in Utah plants by type of animal, 1950·1958 
Yearly 
total 
Sheep 01 a 
and percent 
Year Cattle Calves Hogs lambs Total of 1950 
number percent 
1950 108,500 21,700 246,700 155,000 531,900 100 
1951 100,300 12,900 256,000 197,000 566,500 106 
1952 105,000 13,600 255,000 217,300 601,900 113 
1953 152,900 15,500 243,000 256,000 667,440 125 
1954 171,100 18,100 224,000 359,100 n2,300 145 
1955 175,100 17,700 258,000 418,000 868,800 163 
1956 195,300 20,100 273,000 379,000 867,400 163 
1957 194,500 20,700 301,000 343,000 859,200 162 
1958 173,400 13,300 300,900 364,700 852,300 160 
Source: Agricultural Marketing Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
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ceed imports, imports contribute 
about 5 perc nt of the total supply 
in the state. 
Red meat impmts 
More than eight million pounds 
of red meat carcass cuts were 
shipped to firms in Utah in 1958. 
Most of this meat originated at 
branch plants of the large national 
meat packing companies in Iowa, 
Nebraska, and South Dakota. 
Quantities of meat shipped to Utah 
were 2,925,000 pounds from Iowa, 
2,700,000 pounds from Nebraska, 
and 2,500,000 pounds from South 
Dakota. These shipments were 
largely wholesale carcass cuts of 
fresh and cured pork such as sides 
of bacon and hams. A considerably 
smaller amount of the total quan-
tity consisted of beef and veal. 
Most red meat importers used 
both rail and truck common carrier 
service. Approximately 10 percent 
of the meat was shipped into the 
state by railroad and about 90 per-
cent was moved in by trucks. 
Red meat exports 
The Pacillc Coast is a major 
population growth center in the 
nation. Large quantities of meat 
are shipped to that area to meet 
increasing consumption ne ds ach 
year. Situated dir ctly on many of 
the principal routes hetw en the 
Midwest and West Coast, meat 
packers in Utah are in an excellent 
position to compete for West Coast 
markets. 
Approximately 50 percent of 
the beef and veal, 95 percent of 
the mutton and lamb, and 10 per-
cent of the pork produced by 
slaughter in Utah is available for 
export. Utah meat packers indi-
cated that 68,557,000 pounds of red 
meat were shipped out during 1958 
(table 3). 
Nearly all of the red meat going 
from Utah to western points in 
1958 was shipped by truck. All 
major destinations in the West are 
within second-morning delivery 
distance by truck from any slaugh-
ter plant in the state. Practically 
all of the meat shipped from Utah 
by rail went to far eastern points. 
When rail-truck rate differentials 
in favor of rail are so small as they 
were between Utah and western 
destination in 1958, trucks seem to 
























































































*Red meat produced in slaughter plants in Utah without regard to source of animals. Does 
not include home slaughter. Does not include edible offal, canned nor highly processed meats 
such as sausage, precooked meats, sliced meats, and soup meats. 
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Table 3. Red meat exports from Utah to 
selected market areas, 1958 
Area Red meat exports Proportion 
1,000Ibs. percent 
California 24,650 36 
Eastern States 14,580 21 
Nevada 12,940 19 
Idaho 7,170 10 
Montana 6,900 10 
Wyoming 2,317 4 
Total 68,557 100 
have the advantage. Over greater 
distances rate differentials widened 
in favor of rail transportation and 
the advantage shifted in the direc-
tion of rail transportation. 
Intrastate movements of red meat 
Although slaughter was wide-
spread over the state in 1958, 
large quantities of red meat were 
Table 4. Intrastate shipments of red meat 
from the Salt Lake-Weber-Davis 
County area along principle mo-
tor routes, 1958 
Direction 












U.S. 89 & 91 
U.S. 40 
U.S. 40 










*Weber, Davis, and Salt Lake Counties. 
shipped by truck to all major areas 
of Utah from the north central 
slaughter area (table 4). Move-
ments of red meat were to well-
defined, geographically separated 
areas along principal transporta-
tion routes. Outside of the north-
central area most slaughter plants 
were small, and there was little 
evidence of intercounty shipping 
except to immediately adjacent 
areas. 
Weber, Davis, and Salt Lake 
(Continued on page 85) 
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I 
for cattle on pasture 
MIL 0 L. DEWan d LOR I N E. H A R R I S 
on pa tur . 
th C ombinatioll salt and min 1'0 l box 
• 
Fig. 1. CaHle are contented on pasture and 
make high gains when supplied with plenty 
of water and minerals 
FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
Fig. 2. A sketch of an 
automatic watering 
trough made from a 
half of a 50 gallon oil 
drum 
Fig. 3. Completed wa-
ter trough will take 
care of 100 animals on 
pasture 
tructur 
n t used. 
• 
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DR. L. E. HARRIS is professor of animal hus-
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ARTHRITIS 
Fig. 4. Combination salt and 
mineral box made from a 50 
gallon oil drum 
Fig. 5. Steer eating from min-






taut, and the bone it is attached 
to is drawn out of normal position. 
In advanced cases the entire limb 
appears shortened. Palpation of 
the limb produces no pain any-
where, nor are any indications of 
acute or chronic inflammation dis-
cernible. At first the general health 
is not disturbed as long as the ani-
mal receives an adequate diet and 
care, but as the abnormality con-
tinues secondary musculo-sk letal 
changes occur. 
Degenerative arthritis 
Degenerative arthritis has been 
described in some of the oldest 
veterinary medical books. Several 
terms have been used to designate 
this form of arthritis, such as, ar-
thritis deformans, os teo-arthritis, 
chronic articular rheumatism, 
chronic os teo-arthritis, hypertroph-
ic arthritis, degenerative joint dis-
ease, and chondromalacia arthro-
sis. The different names applied to 
this disease entity have been in-
fluenced by such criteria as symp-
toms of the case, abnormal tissue 
changes, and x-ray findings associ-
ated with the specific disease con-
ditions. 
Slow progressive lameness in-
volving the larger freely movable 
weight-bearing joints in cattle over 
5 years of age appears to be the 
most frequent and constant symp-
tom associated with degenerative 
arthritis. The trouble is rarely lim-
ited to one joint or limb. A promi-
nent symptom is manifestation of 
pain on locomotion and standing 
which is relieved when the animal 
assumes a recumbent position. In 
many advanced cases crepitus can 
be readily discerned on motion. 
Secondary wasting away of mus-
cles associated with the disease and 
malfunctioning joints become evi-
dent as the disease progresses in 
severity. The degree of clinical 
manifestations and course of the 
disease vary with the individual 
biological response of the animal. 
It is important that one becomes 
familiar with the normal anatomy 
and aging processes of the species 
in order to detect the presence of 
84 
pathological changes. It appears 
in some herds and cases that in-
1 ritance is definitely a factor in 
this arthritic condition. attl with 
straight hind legs are more suscep-
tible because of constant strain and 
trauma to the joints, resulting from 
improper support of the body 
weight. However, there are many 
straight-legged cattle that do not 
develop this condition and con-
versely, some of the seriously af-
fected animals are not straight-
legged. 
In older bulls degenerative joint 
changes are associated with the in-
ability to breed. Impaired locomo-
tion and activity resulting from 
affected joints have resulted in the 
slaughter of many valuable bulls. 
Crampiness and spastic contractions 
of the hind limbs have been seen 
in both bulls and cows, but most 
frequently observed in older bulls. 
A number of yearling bulls go 
through a period of boggy hocks 
and suggestive arthritis, but they 
tend to overcome the condition as 
they mature. The age of the ani-
mal and management are associat-
ed with the disease process and 
the clinical manfestations. 
The tissue changes associated 
with degenerative arthritis are in-
fluenced by many factors. Age is 
important, as this disease occurs 
chiefly in older individuals. The 
anatomical structure and basic 
functon of joints influence the 
manifestation and incidence of le-
sions and symptoms. The larger 
freely movable joints are more 
severely and more frequently in-
volved. To date, some correlation 
has been noted between the weight 
of the animal and the degree of 
pathology. Constant irritation, 
trauma, and shearing action are 
correlated with the severity and 
extent of lesions. Faulty confor-
mation and malalignment of joints 
predispose the intra-articular tis-
sues to greater stress and wear. 
The initial stage of degenerative 
arthritis appears to begin in the 
cartilage covering the ends of the 
bones (articular cartilage). The 
normal, wet, smooth, and glisten-
ing cartilage takes on a dull, dry, 
opaque, yellowish, granular appear-
an . Small clefts and fissures then 
appeal', followed by splitting and 
fibrillation of the articular carti-
lage. Progressive cartilage erosion 
continues until underlying bone is 
exposed. The exposed bone under-
lying the denuded areas slowly be-
comes smooth, polished, and at 
times, grooved. These lesions help 
to bring about malalignment and 
malposition of joints resulting in a 
slow progressive vicious cycle, 
constantly aggravating and extend-
ing the injury. 
The degree of involvement of 
joint capsules and fluid within the 
joint capsules varies with the se-
verity of the case and the individ-
ual animal. In advanced stages 
fibrosis and thickening of the joint 
capsule occur with an increased 
amount of joint fluid containing 
increased protein, masses of fibrin, 
pieces of bone or cartilage, in-
creased nucleated cell count, and 
joint bodies. Intra-articular liga-
ments and structures show varying 
degrees of fragmentation and shed-
ding. Synovial villi which produce 
the joint fluid become thickened 
and fibrotic. Fibrosis and hemor-
rhage of the periarticular tissue 
mayor may not be present, de-
pending upon the duration and 
extent of the disease. 
As the disease becomes progres-
sively worse, overgrowth or com-
pensatory changes begin to appear. 
Bony growths along articular mar-
gins become evident. Abnormal 
new outgrowths of bone of vary-
ing sizes, shapes, and density ap-
pear along articular borders. The 
density of bone adjacent to eroded 
areas becomes considerably altered. 
Abnormal changes along the 
backbones are most evident in 
heavier, older animals. These new 
bony outgrowths usually occur on 
the posterior thoracic and anterior 
lumbar vertebrae. In cases that 
exhibit hind limb spasticity, hyper-
extension, and disturbed locomo-
tion, narrowing of the spinal canal 
occurs with resultant pressure on 
the spinal cord and nerves. Margi-
nal abnormal new bone formations 
on adjacent vertebral bodies cause 
FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
bridging and malalignment of in-
tervertebral joints. 
X-ray correlations can be made 
with the degree and extent of le-
sions. Early articular cartilage de-
eneration and erosion cannot be 
discerned by x-ray. Cysts underly-
ing the cartilage covering the ends 
of bones have been observed prior 
to erosion and compensatory over-
growth of new bone. Marginal new 
bone formations, alterations of the 
ends of bone, and increased density 
of bone adjacent to areas of erod d 
articular cartilage can be demon-
strated. 
Arthritis in the bovine is as old 
as veterinary history itself. The 
disease presents definite clinical 
symptoms and lesions of diagnostic, 
prognostic, pathological, and eco-
nomic importance. Relatively few 
studies of the cause and pathology 
of this important disease have been 
reported. The large number of 
animals condemned each year at 
laughter plants because of this 
condition places gr at economic 
importance on the disease. The 
etiology and pathogenesis is of 
major importance. Comparative 
evaluation of arthritis in man and 
animals has been most valuable. 
UTAH'S RED MEAT 
(Continued from page 81) 
Counties contain about 63 percent 
of the total population of the 
state. This area is also the center 
of slaughter activity; a large 
amount of red meat moves to mar-
kets within these counties in 
trucks owned by packing com-
panies. Approximately 65 percent 
of the red meat shipped to points 
within Utah from the north central 
slaughter area was handled by pri-
vate carriers over regular daily or 
weekly delivery routes. The rest 
moved in common carrier trucks. 
RETURNING FROM LEAVE 
Roice H. Ander on r turned from a 
leave of ab nee on July 1. During the 
past year he ha b n at tan ford Uni-
versity studying c nomic probl m re-
lated to the food indu try. 
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MANAGING POORLY DRAINED SOILS 
(Continued from page 77) 
drains only after periods of rain. amount of water added, or perhaps 
While the upward arte ian pres- carefully controlled border and 
sure may not be contributing any furrow irrigation can be used. 
significant amount of water to the Work on each of the above 
water table, it does prevent water methods is being carried out on the 
applied to the surface from moving Cache Valley Reclamation Farm at 
downward. Water applied to the the present time. Several years of 
surface moves down until it reaches experimentation will be required 
the water table and then can only before specific recommendations 
move off in a horizontal direction. can be made. In addition to con-
Because of the Hatness of the land, trol of the water table, reclama-
the rate of movement in the hor- tion of the land involves solution 
izontal direction is slow. of such problems as salt accumu-
There are several other areas in lation, low soil fertility, use of soil 
the state with conditions similar to amendments, and tillage practices. 
those in Cache Valley because of 
their like geologic history. These 
lowlands may be reclaimed in sev-
eral ways. It seems evident that 
irrigation water must be applied in 
carefully controlled amounts to 
avoid raising the water table to 
critical levels. In addition, some 
water must move downward carry-
ing with it excess salts. Neither 
of these objectives can be easily 
met because of the physical con-
ditions. 
The use of tile drains is one pos-
sible solution, but this is not eco-
nomically feasible. The highly im-
permeable subsoils would require 
tiles spaced too closely. Use of 
plastic lined mole drains shows 
promise. These drains cost much 
less than tile drains and can be 
placed at closer intervals. How-
ever, before mole drains can be 
widely used, additional improve-
ments must be made on present 
designs and methods to assure ef-
fective and reliable operation over 
a long period of time. An experi-
ment comparing lined and unlined 
mole drains at shallow depths and 
close spacings has been initiated 
on the farm. Preliminary results 
are favorable. 
Careful water application 
Some improvement in produc-
tivity of this land might be effect-
ed without drainage just by apply-
ing water in carefully controlled 
amounts. Sprinkler irrigation is one 
way to control adequately the 
DOES SEEDING PAY? 
(Continued from page 79) 
Interest on investment 
It is necessary to charge interest 
on money invested whether it is 
borrowed or owned. The rate of 
interest applicable to a particular 
problem may be determined by 
the rate paid if money is borrowed 
or by the rate a rancher could earn 
on his own money if it were used 
in other investment opportunities. 
Since money is invested many 
months before the new forage is 
ready for use, it is necessary to 
compute and charge, as an initial 
cost of seeding, interest accumu-
lated on initial investment from 
the time of planting until the seed-
ing is grazed. This is the com-
pound interest on investment dur-
ing the nonuse period. It may be 
determined simply by multiplying 
initial investment per acre by an 
appropriate compound interest 
factor. 
In addition to the i n t ere s t 
charged on initial investment dur-
ing the nonuse period, interest is 
also chargeable during the payment 
( amortization) period over which 
total costs are spread. By using 
amortization factors, interest is 
automatically included as part of a 
computed average annual pay-
ment. Average annual cost = 
(amortization factor) x (total ini-
tial investment) . 
The payment period will depend 
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on the estimated useful life of the 
seeding. An amortization period of 
20 years may be assumed for suc-
cessful crested wheatgrass seedings, 
conservatively managed. This as-
sumed longevity is based on data 
available from research in Utah. 
Interest is a major expense of 
seeding. From this study, the av-
erage initial investment was $8.92 
per acre. Total interest, that accu-
mulated between planting and u e 
plus that payable during amorti-
zation, was $9.59 per acr. This 
represented an averag f about 
52 percent of total costs of the 
seedings (see figure 1). 
Based on a 20-year amortization 
period and an interest rate of 6.0 
percent, the average total cost for 
the 20 seedings was $18.51 per 
acre, and average annual cost was 
$0.93 per acre. 
Other costs 
Other annual costs associated 
with using or maintaining a seed-
ing may be incurred. These should 
be added to the amortized annual 
costs to determine the total annual 
costs of seeding. Such costs in-
clude maintenance of fences and 
watering facilities and renovation 
practices. 
Returns 
Annual market returns from 
seeding (the change in returns re-
sulting from the use of the seeded 
land) can be estimated figuring 
the increased amount of feed avail-
able and the increased amount of 
beef or lamb produced. Unseeded 
sagebrush range at Benmore has 
been estimated to have a capac-
ity of 10 acres per animal unit 
month. When used by yearling cat-
tle it gave average gains of 1.2 
pounds per day. Seeded range has 
a carrying capacity of about 3 
acres per animal unit month and 
yield gains of 2 pounds per day. 
Price of beef expected was $.20 per 
pound. Seeded range produced an 
added return of $4.68 per acre. 
U nseeded sagebrush range near 
Eureka has a carrying capac-
ity of 4 acres p r sheep month 
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with an average lamb crop of 117 
percent and average daily lamb 
gains of .52 pounds per day. Simi-
lar range seeded has a carrying 
capacity of .75 acres per sheep 
month with a lamb crop of 135 per-
cent and lamb gains of .58 pounds 
per day. The expected lamb price 
was $.19 per pound. Seeded range 
thus returned $4.23 per acre above 
range not se d d. 
On 15 cattle allotm nt tudied, 
s ding had carrying capacities of 
1.3 to 8.2 acr s p r AUM with an 
average of 3.8. B for seeding, 
these ranges had carrying capaci-
ties ranging from 7.9 to 13.9 acres 
per AUM with an average of 11.3. 
If gains for yearlings are assumed 
to be two pounds per day on seeded 
range and 1.2 on unseeded, and 
beef is sold at 20 cents per pound, 
the average annual gross return 
because of change as a result of 
eeding would be $3.60 per acre 
when grazed by yearling steers. 
If used by cows and calves, as-
suming no difference in percent 
calf crop and selling calves at 20 
cents per pound, the average an-
nual gross return because of seed-
ing would be $1.99 per acre. Data 
on gains of calves were used from 
studies at Benmore where they 
averaged 2.2 pounds per day on 
seeded crested wheatgrass pas-
tures and only 1.3 pounds per day 
on unseeded sagebrush range. 
Studies on five sheep allotments 
showed that capacities before seed-
ing varied from 8.8 to lOA acres per 
A UM with an average of 9.6. After 
seeding on these allotments, capac-
ities ranged from 1.5 to 11.6 acres 
per AUM with an average of 2.8. 
Using data on lamb gains and 
lamb crops from studies near Eure-
ka, the calculated average annual 
return from seeding on the five 
sheep allotments was $4.93 per 
acre. 
Uncertainty 
So far it has been assumed that 
anyone attempting a range seeding 
is assured a satisfactory stand of 
grass. In actuality the outcome of 
a seeding is uncertain. Po sibility of 
failure, is present every time a 
se ding is attempted. 
From the standpoint of obtain-
ing a satisfactory stand, which has 
been arbitrarily set at not less than 
one established plant per 4 square 
feet, most of the seedings in the 
present study were successful. 
From a field examination of 31 
projects planted during 1952-54, it 
was estimated that the rate of 
eeding failure was apprOximately 
35 percent. Th g neral belief was 
that most of thes ar as received 
subnormal precipitation d uri n g 
these years. In another study near 
Eureka, Utah, from 1949 to 1958, 
six seedings out of 24 were con-
sidered failures (25 percent) . 
These 24 areas were sagebrush 
areas that were plowed and planted 
by the best known methods. Annual 
precipitation during the years of 
se ding varied from 8 to 13 inch s, 
with an average of about 12. 
Uncertainty of success of rang 
e dings is generally a result of 
unpredictable weather. Nothing 
can be done about the weather, 
but many failures can be prevented 
by follOwing closely the practices 
r commended by range scientists. 
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COLLECTING WATER 
( ontinu cl front 1JOge 67) 
sh ting is us d, sit st rilization 
can b liminated, sin appar nt-
ly butyl sh etin is n t p n tr t d 
by v getation. 
Installation of ground covers 
The ite fran in tallation should 
have som slop - a slop of 5 p r-
c nt is adequate. L s r slopes 
can b tolerat d and om what 
t ep r sl p s do n t pr sent any 
pr bl m. If th sit has a oncav 
shap , s m arth w rk is saved. 
If not, som shaping will b n c-
ssary. Th ar a should b bladed 
to remove all v g tation and 
smooth out larg r ridg sand d -
pression. To anchor the gr und 
cov r, a tr nch around the outside 
edge is used. If the installation is 
large, anchoring th butyl sh ting 
or film at int rvals is probably d -
sirable. This can be don by hav-
ing tails on the material and bury-
ing these in trenches. Ridges 
should be construct d along the 
dges of the installation to insure 
conc ntration of the runoff. To 
avoid the possibility of ov rwash 
on the gr und cover in larger 
t rms, a div rsi n dyk hould be 
nstructed ju t ab v th installa-
tion. The f atur s f a typical 
installation ar shown in th 
ketch (pag 67) . H re a collaps-
ible bag is hoWD as providing stor-
age for th wat r. The bag should 
prevent practically all evaporation 
and provide storage at a r lativ ly 
low co t. Two of our te t installa-












l~ psibl bag partially full of wat r 
i shown in £ ur 2, 3, and 4. In 
th t st in tallations, n provisi n 
was mad f r coll cting tIl wat r, 
but th runoff wa m asur d. It 
may b of int r t t not that in 
light showers - how rs too light 
to b mea ur d in the rain gaug -
om run ff was r cord d. 
Storag is an ess ntial f ature of 
v ry ground cov r in tallation. 
Th storage structur c uld b any 
on of the conv nti nal typ ,such 
as tanks or r rv irs pr vided for 
t ring wat r obtain d from pring 
r wells. If r rv irs ar u d 
th y should be mad wat rtight b; 
lining. A cl s d torag structure 
has th add d advantag s of r -
ducing vaporati n 1 sand 
k ping th wat r cl an. 
Installation costs 
Although storag is an essential 
part of the ground cover develop-
ment, for our present purpose let 
us consider only the cost of inter-
cepting the water and conveying 
it to some c ntral point, sinc this 
is the chi f way in which develop-
ing water by means of ground 
covers differs from other types of 
d velopm nt. The materials which 
might b us d tint rc pt pr cipi-
tation cliff r wid ly in kind and 
st. Th r ar ground covers 
which can b install d for $1.00 
per squar yard and will probably 
last t n years or mor. Assuming 
a cost of $1.00 p r quar yard and 
a ten-year lif , the cost of collect· 
ing wat r in an 8-inch annual rain-
fall ar a n gl cting inter st is $2.20 













......... $1.00/ .. '" 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1960 
o t, usin an int r st rat of v 11 
p rc nt, th t i $3.10 per 1,000 
gallons. In som areas, and for 
som us s, ts a ] w as thi 
sh uld b attra tiv . 
A great d al of research and de-
v lopm nt is going into the pro-
duction of fresh water from sea 
wat r. Acc rding to Allen V. 
Kn e f th F d ral Reserve 
Bank of Kansa City, som of the 
mo t advanc d installations are re-
port d to b producing fresh wa-
t r from sea water at a cost of 
$1.75 per 1,()()() gallons. It will be 
s en from table 1 that water can 
be d velop d by means of ground 
covers at comparable costs. The 
use of ground covers has some ad-
vantages in that a large expensive 
plant is not required. An individual 
home own r or rancher could de-
v lop water for his own use and 
develop it at the site where it is 
to be used. 
Ground covers look promising as 
an approach to water development 
in some areas. Should large scale 
use develop, the cost of installa-
tions will probably be reduced. As 
less expensive and better materials 
are d v lop d, the cost of water 
d v I p d by thi m thod will be 
orr spondingly r duc d. 
NEW USDA FACILITIES 
Con tru tion ba tarted on the USDA 
Crop Rear h Laboratory. Thi will be 
locat d on the ea tern part of th campus 
ju t west of th Armory. Th main 
laboratory-offi -headhou e building will 
b about 170 x 40 f t and will face the 
north. To the south of thi building 
ther will be thr gr enhou e units, and 
further outh a rvi building which 
will provide n ral work and om 
ara re space. Wh n mpl ted, early 
n xt pring, th u ar b t r arch 
roup in Salt Lak City will be moved 
to Logan. Dr. F. V. Owen i head of 
this group. Th r will also b two nema-
tologists with Edward Jorg n n in 
charge. Also mov d to the new building 
will b USDA collaborator in forage 
crop and po ibly other tate employe . 
Step ar b in tak n to obtain an 
IBM 650 computer. 0 de6nite infor-
mation i available yet as to when thi 
will b obtain d and placed in operation. 
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J. M. Bagley ha return d to the staff 
to continue hi appointm nt a a i tant 
prof or in the 0 partm nt of Ci il 
Engin ring. He i n appointment with 
the E p rim nt tation for two-third of 
his tim . He ha b en tudying at tan-
ford Uni dty toward the doctorat d-
gree. 
Donald Dob on ha been appoint d 
a i t nt pr f or at the now Fi ld 
POSTMASTER: Please return if unclaimed 
tation at Ephraim, effecti e September 
1. He will be re p n ible for research on 
turkey production problem as a major 
assignment with < econdary a ignment 
of research with the dairy cow. Donald 
has been on an appointm nt as a gradu-
ate assi tant in poultry nutrition during 
the last thr year. He obtain d hi B.S. 
degree in poultry hu bandry from Utah 
State Univer ity and hi M.S. degree in 
animal nutrition from Com II Univer ity. 
NEW APPOIN·TMENTS 
Dr. Dexter Rogers from the University 
of Oregon has been appointed assistant 
profes or in nutrition in the College of 
Family Life, Department of Foods and 
Nutrition. He fills a position that has 
been vacant for a year, formerly occu-
pied by Mrs. Leora Galloway. Dr. 
Rogers' training is in biochemistry. He 
has done research in microbial metabo-
lism and nutrition. He has an extensive 
publication record. His education was 
obtained at Oregon State College. He 
obtained the doctorate degree in bio-
chemistry. After that he was a ational 
Science Foundation post-doctoral fellow 
at Stanford University working with Dr. 
E. L. Tatum. He has conducted research 
and taught at the University of Michigan 
and the University of Oregon. Dr. Roger 
is on appointment with three-fourths re-
search with the Experiment Station and 
one-fourth teaching in nutrition in the 
College of Family Life. Dr. Rogers is 
married and has four children. 
Dr. David Walker has been appointed 
as ociate professor in the Department of 
Horticulture with responsibility for teach-
ing and research in the field of pomology. 
Dr. Walker obtained his B.S. and M.S. 
degrees in Horticulture at Utah State 
University and the doctorate degree at 
Cornell University. He has been at orth 
Carolina State College in the Horticulture 
Department during the last six years. 
There he made an outstanding reputa-
tion in research. He will fill the po ition 
vacated by Dr. orton. David is married 
to Janee Smith of Logan. They have six 
children. 
George Stoddard was appointed head 
of the Dairy Department at the last 
Board meeting. He has been professor 
of dairy husbandry for several years. 
During the absence of Dr. W. W. 
Smith, Dr. Lewis Jones will be acting 
head of the Department of Bacteriology. 
Dr. Jones was formerly an employee of 
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the Experiment Station but has been 
teaching full time for the pa t four 
years. Dr. Jones has been on leave of 
absence at Stanford Uni er ity during 
the past year. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH 
May 6 to August 1, 1960 
Utah Turkey Marketing Board 
Moroni Feed Company 
National Turkey Federation 
Indian Jute Mills 
Cache Valley 
Breede,. Association 
StauHer Chemical Company 




Colloidal Produds Corporation 
Geigy Agricultural Chemicals 
General Chemical. Division 
Naugatuck Chemical Divi.ion 
Niagara Chemical Division 
Rohn and Haa. Company 
Shell Chemical Corporation 
Union Carbide 
Chemicals Company 
$5,000 for study of Itaphylococcosi. of 
turkeys 
$1,000 for study of the use of turkey in 
public eating place. 
$3,000 for study of staphylococcosis of 
turkeys 
$2,875 for study of staphylococcosis of 
turkeys 
$2,500 for .tudy of lining of irrigation 
canals and reservoirs 
$1,320 for study of early embryonic 
death in cattle 
$500 for insed investigations 
$256 for study of farm conveyance and 
water application 
Pholphamidon for insedicide studies 
Guthion, 29493, and Systox for inledi-
cide studies 
X77 and KT-7 for insedicide studies 
Diazinon wettable and Chlorobenzilate 
wettable for insedicide studies 
Genite 923 wettable and Kepone wetta-
ble for insedicide studies 
Aromite wettable for miticide studies 
Thiodan, Tedion, and Ethion for insedi-
cide studies 
Kelthane for insedicide .tudies 
Dieldrin, Aldrin, Chlordane, Phosdrin for 
insedicide studies 
Sevin wettable for insedicide studies 
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